Introduction {#sec1}
============

Esophageal cancer (EC) is an aggressive malignant tumor of the gastrointestinal tract. Esophageal squamous cell carcinoma (ESCC) and adenocarcinoma of the esophagus (AC) are the most common histological types of EC. The pattern of EC has changed in the Western population, and AC has become the most common type of this malignancy. This may be explained by the increased prevalence of obesity and gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) in Western countries \[[@cit0001]--[@cit0005]\]. The prognosis of EC patients' survival is still poor due to late diagnosis, biological features of the tumor and lack of early symptoms of the disease. The routine methods, such as endoscopic ultrasonography or computed tomography (CT) have a limited usefulness in early detection of EC, especially in the diagnosis of microscopic lymph node metastases \[[@cit0006], [@cit0007]\]. Therefore, other diagnostic and prognostic biomarkers, including readily available biochemical markers of esophageal neoplasms, are necessary to improve the diagnosis of patients with this malignancy.

Hematopoietic growth factors (HGFs) are cytokines which are able to induce proliferation and differentiation of hematopoietic progenitor cells. However, these small peptides might also be involved in the regulation of growth and spread of malignant tumors \[[@cit0008]\]. Some clinical investigations have indicated that several HGFs might be produced aberrantly in many malignancies \[[@cit0009]\]. These cytokines may also serve as autocrine or paracrine growth factors \[[@cit0008]\] as well as indicators of an immune response to the tumors \[[@cit0010]\]. Additionally, the receptors for selected HGFs have been found on nonhematopoietic tumor cell lines \[[@cit0008]\]. Oka *et al.* reported the presence of stem cell factor (SCF) mRNA in human esophageal cancer cell lines \[[@cit0011]\]. Moreover, changes in the concentrations of SCF were observed in the sera of patients with gastric \[[@cit0012]\], breast \[[@cit0013]\], colorectal \[[@cit0014], [@cit0015]\] and pancreatic \[[@cit0016]--[@cit0018]\] cancer. However, according to our knowledge, this is the first study assessing the serum SCF concentrations in relation to its histological types (ESCC and AC) in comparison to serum levels of the classic tumor marker for EC (CEA). In addition, the association between serum SCF concentrations and clinicopathological tumor characteristics as well as survival of EC patients was evaluated. Moreover, diagnostic criteria, including diagnostic sensitivity and specificity, and predictive value for positive (PV~+ve~) and negative (PV~--ve~) results for both proteins tested were calculated. The present report is the continuation of our previous investigations, where we assessed the usefulness of selected hematopoietic cytokines in the diagnosis of gastrointestinal malignancies \[[@cit0012], [@cit0014], [@cit0015], [@cit0018]\].

Material and methods {#sec2}
====================

Patients {#sec2.1}
--------

Our inclusion criteria were as follows: 56 patients with esophageal cancer (44 men and 12 women, aged 44--81 years) diagnosed by the Oncology Group and operated on by the Thoracic Surgery Unit of the University Hospital of Bialystok. Among EC patients, 33 subjects suffered from ESCC, while in 23 patients AC was diagnosed. The microscopic examination of material obtained during biopsy and/or surgery as well as barium and chest radiography; endoscopy of the tracheobronchial tree, pharynx, larynx and esophagus; computed tomography as well as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) examination of the thorax and abdomen were used for the clinical diagnosis of patients with EC. All the tumors were staged in accordance with the tumor-node-metastasis (TNM) classification, proposed by the 5^th^ International Union Against Cancer (UICC) \[[@cit0019]\]. The control group included 65 healthy volunteers (33 women and 32 men, aged 21--69 years), and they were recruited from hospital volunteers organizations. The characteristics of EC patients are presented in [Table I](#t0001){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Characteristics of esophageal cancer patients (EC)

  Group tested                          Number of patients                
  ------------------------------------- --------------------------------- ----
  Group:                                                                  
                                        Esophageal cancer (EC)            56
                                        Control group                     65
  Gender:                                                                 
                                        Male                              44
                                        Female                            12
  Type of cancer:                                                         
                                        Adenocarcinoma (AC)               23
                                        Planoepitheliale (ESCC)           33
  TNM stage:                                                              
                                        I + II                            15
                                        III                               30
                                        IV                                11
  Depth of tumor invasion (T factor):                                     
                                        T1 + T2                           12
                                        T3                                27
                                        T4                                17
  Nodal involvement (N factor):                                           
                                        N0                                15
                                        N1                                41
  Distant metastases (M factor):                                          
                                        M0                                45
                                        M1                                11
  Differentiation of tumor:                                               
                                        Well-differentiated -- G1         11
                                        Moderately differentiated -- G2   26
                                        Undifferentiated -- G3            18

All subgroups analyzed in the study (patients with EC, ESCC and AC) were divided into the following groups: depending on tumor stage (I + II, III, and IV), depth of tumor invasion (T1 + T2, T3, and T4), the presence of lymph node metastasis (N0 and N1) and distant metastasis (M0 and M1) as well as histological grade of tumor (G1, G2 and G3). The present study was approved by the Local Ethics Committee (R-I-002/442/2010) and all the patients gave informed consent.

Biochemical analyses {#sec2.2}
--------------------

Blood samples from all the patients were drawn before treatment (Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, Germany) and stored at --80ºC until analysis.

The serum SCF concentrations were measured using enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay kits (ELISA) (R&D Systems, Abingdon, UK) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The intra-assay coefficient of variation (CV%) for SCF is reported by the manufacturer to be 4.0% at a mean concentration of 1139 pg/ml with standard deviation (SD) = 5.5 pg/m. Serum CEA concentrations were measured using microparticle enzyme immunoassay kits (MEIA) (Abbott, Chicago, IL, USA). The intra-assay CV% for CEA as reported by the manufacturer of the assay kits is 4.9% at a mean concentration of 2.2 ng/ml, SD of 0.11 ng/ml.

The reference cut-off values for SCF (1285.0 pg/ml) and CEA (4.0 ng/ml) concentrations (the 95^th^ percentile) corresponded to the highest accuracy (minimal false-negative and false-positive results) \[[@cit0012], [@cit0014]--[@cit0016], [@cit0018]\].

Statistical analysis {#sec2.3}
--------------------

In the preliminary statistical analysis (χ ^2^ test) the values of SCF and CEA concentrations did not follow a normal distribution, so nonparametric statistical analysis was employed. The comparisons between two groups were performed by the Mann-Whitney *U*-test. For three or more groups, the one-way ANOVA Kruskal-Wallis test was used. If significant differences were assessed, the post hoc Dwass-Steel-Critchlow-Fligner test was used to determine which groups were different. Data are presented as median and range. The differences were considered to be statistically significant when *p* \< 0.05. The correlations were determined by the Spearman method, whereas the Kaplan-Meier method was used for calculation of the survival curves. The log-rank test for univariate analyses of survival and the Cox proportional hazards model for multivariate analyses were employed. In addition, diagnostic criteria, such as diagnostic sensitivity and specificity, and predictive value for positive (PV~+ve~) and negative (PV~--ve~) results of SCF and CEA, were calculated. Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistica 5.1 PL program (StatSoft Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA), and for diagnostic criteria MedCalc statistical software (Mariakerke, Belgium) and Microsoft Office Excel were used.

Results {#sec3}
=======

The medians and ranges of SCF and classic tumor marker (CEA) concentrations in EC patients and healthy volunteers are presented in [Table II](#t0002){ref-type="table"}. The SCF levels were lower in EC patients in comparison to healthy controls, but the difference was not significant, whereas CEA was found to be statistically significantly higher in EC patients than in healthy subjects ([Table II](#t0002){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Serum concentrations of stem cell factor (SCF) and classic tumor marker (CEA) in esophageal cancer (EC) patients

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Variable              SCF \[pg/ml\]     CEA \[ng/ml\]                                                                                                                 
  --------------------- ----------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ----------- -------------------------------------------
  Group tested          Esophageal\       1020.1          436.2--1688.2   0.971                                    2.4                                      0.4--40.4   \< 0.001[\*](#tf2-1){ref-type="table-fn"}
                        cancer (EC)\                                                                                                                                    
                        (n = 56)                                                                                                                                        

  Control group\        1029.0            642.0--1812.0   0.9             0.0--2.6                                                                                      
  (n = 65)                                                                                                                                                              

  Type of cancer        Adenocarcinoma\   1072.3          663.1--1688.3   0.022[\*](#tf2-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.5                                      0.4--40.4   0.777
                        (AC)\                                                                                                                                           
                        (n = 23)                                                                                                                                        

  Planoepitheliale\     971.3             436.2--1267.3   2.3             0.4--8.5                                                                                      
  (ESCC)\                                                                                                                                                               
  (n = 33)                                                                                                                                                              

  TNM stage             I + II\           1023.8          737.9--1267.3   0.665                                    1.8[\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.4--3.3    0.020[\*](#tf2-1){ref-type="table-fn"}
                        (n = 15)                                                                                                                                        

  III\                  1029.6            436.2--1688.2   2.9             0.4--40.4                                                                                     
  (n = 30)                                                                                                                                                              

  IV\                   942.3             728.2--1211.1   2.3             0.4--7.8                                                                                      
  (n = 11)                                                                                                                                                              

  Depth of tumor\       T1 + T2\          1032.5          737.9--1211.1   0.564                                    1.7                                      0.4--5.0    0.098
  invasion\             (n = 12)                                                                                                                                        
  (T factor)                                                                                                                                                            

  T3\                   1016.4            685.2--1688.2   2.5             0.8--40.4                                                                                     
  (n = 27)                                                                                                                                                              

  T4\                   982.9             436.2--1420.0   3.1             0.4--23.8                                                                                     
  (n = 17)                                                                                                                                                              

  Nodal involvement\    N0\               1023.8          803.9--1267.3   0.875                                    1.9                                      0.4--3.3    0.015[\*](#tf2-1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  (N factor)            (n = 15)                                                                                                                                        

  N1\                   1016.4            436.2--1688.2   2.7             0.4--40.4                                                                                     
  (n = 41)                                                                                                                                                              

  Distant metastases\   M0\               1023.8          436.2--1688.2   0.433                                    2.5                                      0.4--40.4   0.975
  (M factor)            (n = 45)                                                                                                                                        

  M1\                   942.3             728.2--1211.1   2.3             0.4--7.8                                                                                      
  (n = 11)                                                                                                                                                              

  Differentiation\      G1\               1010.6          686.5--1359.4   0.931                                    1.9                                      0.5--7.8    0.391
  of tumor              (n = 11)                                                                                                                                        

  G2\                   1016.4            685.2--1688.2   2.6             0.5--40.4                                                                                     
  (n = 26)                                                                                                                                                              

  G3\                   1059.0            436.2--1413.8   2.4             0.4--23.8                                                                                     
  (n = 18)                                                                                                                                                              
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Statistically significant when p \< 0.05.

Statistically significant in post hoc Dwass-Steel-Critchlow-Fligner test in comparison with stage III (p = 0.013).

If we consider the histological type of EC, the serum concentrations of SCF were significantly higher in patients with AC than in the ESCC subgroup ([Table II](#t0002){ref-type="table"}). Similar results were obtained for CEA levels, but these differences were not statistically significant. Moreover, serum SCF concentrations were higher in the early stage of disease than in stage IV of EC. Opposite results were found for the assessment of CEA concentrations, where CEA concentrations in patients with stage III EC were significantly higher than those in stage I + II tumors ([Table II](#t0002){ref-type="table"}).

In the present study we assessed the SCF and CEA concentrations in relation to clinicopathological parameters of EC, such as depth of tumor invasion, the presence of lymph node and distant metastases as well as histological grade of tumor. Serum SCF concentrations decreased with the depth of tumor invasion (T factor) and were the lowest in the T4 subgroup, while CEA levels were higher in T4 patients than in T1 + T2 or T3 subgroups. The serum concentrations of SCF were higher in patients without the presence of lymph node (N0) and distance metastases (M0) than in N1 and M1 subgroups, but these differences were not significant. The concentrations of CEA were significantly higher in EC patients with the presence of lymph node metastases than in the N0 subgroup. Moreover, the serum concentrations of SCF were the highest in poorly differentiated tumors (G3), while CEA concentrations were the highest in the G2 subgroup ([Table II](#t0002){ref-type="table"}).

Logistic regression analysis indicated that the serum concentrations of SCF significantly correlated with age (*p* = 0.002) of EC patients, while CEA levels were positively associated with the depth of tumor invasion (*p* = 0.044) and tumor size (*p* = 0.002).

The diagnostic sensitivity of SCF and the classic tumor marker in EC patients is presented in [Figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}. The frequency of increased SCF concentrations (88%) was much higher than for CEA (29%). The combined use of SCF with CEA in EC patients increased their diagnostic sensitivity up to 91% ([Figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). A similar tendency was observed for AC patients, where the highest values of diagnostic sensitivity were found for combined use of SCF with CEA (78%) ([Figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). The highest diagnostic specificity was observed for CEA in all analyzed subgroups (EC, ESCC and AC patients). It was likewise in the case of the predictive value for positive (PV~+ve~) results. In EC patients the predictive value for negative (PV~--ve~) results of SCF (56%) was slightly lower than CEA (62%), while in the ESCC group PV~--ve~ for SCF (100%) was higher than for the classical tumor marker (71%).

![Diagnostic sensitivity of SCF and classic tumor marker (CEA) in esophageal cancer (EC) patients and different histological types of EC](AMS-13-28139-g001){#f0001}

The relationship between survival of EC patients and serum concentrations of proteins tested was assessed using the Kaplan-Meier method. The univariate log-rank analysis showed that the tumor stage (*p* \< 0.001), tumor size (*p* = 0.012), depth of tumor invasion (*p* = 0.001) and presence of distant metastases (*p* \< 0.001) were significant factors affecting overall survival. Multivariate regression analysis with Cox's proportional hazards model revealed that only tumor stage (*p* = 0.020), tumor size (*p* = 0.025) and presence of distant metastasis (*p* = 0.015) were independent prognostic factors for the survival of EC patients. None of the proteins tested was found to be an independent prognostic factor for EC patients' survival ([Figure 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Kaplan-Meier survival analysis for stem cell factor (SCF) concentrations in esophageal cancer patients (EC)](AMS-13-28139-g002){#f0002}

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

Hematopoietic growth factors, such as SCF, are produced by many neoplasms and might be involved in the regulation of growth and spread of malignant tumors \[[@cit0008]\]. It was found that several cell lines of malignant tumors are capable of secreting large amounts of HGFs and expressing their receptors \[[@cit0020], [@cit0021]\]. Stem cell factor, also known as a steel factor, is a multifunctional cytokine that might be involved in tumor development \[[@cit0017], [@cit0022]\]. Recently, increasing evidence has suggested that the SCF/c-kit system is up-regulated in several human malignancies and might play an important role in the angiogenesis, proliferation and invasion of tumor cells \[[@cit0017], [@cit0023]\]. Oka *et al.* demonstrated the mRNA expression of SCF in human esophageal cancer cell lines \[[@cit0011]\]. The authors suggested the existence of a complicated cytokine network around esophageal carcinomas that may affect the growth and proliferation of this malignancy \[[@cit0011]\].

Esophageal cancer is still one of the most aggressive malignancies of the gastrointestinal tract and is characterized by poor prognosis of patients' survival. One of the most commonly used biochemical tumor markers for EC is CEA, but its sensitivity is not satisfactory \[[@cit0001]--[@cit0005], [@cit0024], [@cit0025]\]. In the order to improve the clinical diagnosis of patients with this neoplasm, the establishment of novel, easy to perform and readily available biochemical markers has recently been under intensive investigation. According to our knowledge, the present study is the first to report the serum SCF concentrations in patients with EC in relation to different types of this malignancy. Therefore, the aim of our study was to evaluate the clinical value of serum SCF in comparison to the classic tumor marker for EC (CEA) in relation to its histological types. The present paper is a continuation of our previous findings concerning the role of selected HGFs, including SCF as tumor markers for breast \[[@cit0013]\], colorectal \[[@cit0014], [@cit0015]\], pancreatic \[[@cit0016], [@cit0018]\] and gastric \[[@cit0012]\] cancer.

In our study, the serum concentrations of SCF were not significantly different between EC patients and healthy controls, whereas the classic tumor marker CEA was found to be statistically significantly higher in EC patients than in healthy subjects. These results are in agreement with our previous findings and the studies of other authors performed on patients with colorectal \[[@cit0014], [@cit0015]\], gastric \[[@cit0012]\] and pancreatic \[[@cit0016], [@cit0018], [@cit0026]\] cancer, where serum SCF concentrations were also lower in cancer patients when compared to a healthy group; however, those differences were statistically significant. Moreover, the serum SCF concentrations were significantly lower in the ESCC subgroup when compared to patients with AC. These results might suggest that the serum levels of this cytokine may be affected by the histological type of EC and confirmed marked differences in both types of EC not only in the biology, but also in the clinico-pathological characteristics of these malignancies. Therefore, the present findings suggested that the measurement of SCF concentrations could be useful in the differentiation between the two most common histological types of EC. Similar results were obtained for CEA levels, but these differences were not statistically significant.

If we consider the TNM classification, the concentrations of SCF were higher in the early stage of disease than in stage IV of EC. A similar tendency was observed in our previous studies concerning the serum SCF levels in patients with colorectal \[[@cit0014], [@cit0015]\] and gastric cancer \[[@cit0012]\], although the differences between serum SCF concentrations and tumor stages were statistically significant only in colorectal cancer patients \[[@cit0015]\]. Elevated serum concentrations of SCF in patients with early stage EC might be a result of its production by tumor cells in the first step of neoplasm development. Moreover, the alterations in the serum levels of this cytokine could be explained by the changes in the immune system \[[@cit0015]\]. In addition, the SCF/c-kit system may have a growth-regulating role in the normal tissues, and during malignant transformation this network might be modified \[[@cit0014]\]. In our current study, the serum SCF concentrations were higher in patients without lymph node and distant metastases than in patients with nodal involvement and distant metastases. Previously, we also revealed the association between serum levels of selected HGFs and clinicopathological tumor parameters; however, those studies were performed on gastric, pancreatic and colorectal patients \[[@cit0012], [@cit0014], [@cit0015], [@cit0018]\]. Our present study suggests the potential role of SCF in the development of EC, especially in the early stage of this malignancy \[[@cit0015]\].

In the present study the percentage of elevated results of SCF was much higher than for CEA and increased for combined use of both proteins tested, similarly as for the AC subgroup. Thus, in order to achieve diagnostic sensitivity, the combined analysis of SCF with the classic tumor marker may be more useful in the diagnosis of EC than measurement of a single marker. Previously, we also calculated the diagnostic sensitivity of SCF in colorectal \[[@cit0015]\] and pancreatic cancer patients \[[@cit0016]\]. The combined use of SCF with other classic tumor markers also increased the diagnostic sensitivity in patients with pancreatic \[[@cit0016]\] and colorectal cancer \[[@cit0015]\]. The highest diagnostic specificity was observed for CEA concentrations in all analyzed subgroups (EC, ESCC and AC patients), and it was likewise for the PV~+ve~ results. Similar findings were obtained in our previous papers, where the diagnostic specificity of SCF was also lower than for CEA in colorectal cancer patients \[[@cit0014], [@cit0015]\]. In our study, the PV~-ve~ results of SCF were slightly lower than those of CEA, while in the ESCC group PV~--ve~ for SCF (100%) was higher than for the classic tumor marker (71%). The highest predictive value for negative results was observed for combined use of both analyzed proteins (SCF and CEA) in EC and AC subgroups. In colorectal cancer patients the PV~--ve~ results of SCF was also slightly higher than for the classic tumor marker (CEA) \[[@cit0015]\].

In conclusion, the present study is a continuation of our previous findings assessing the role of selected HGFs, such as SCF, as potential biomarkers for malignancies of the gastrointestinal tract. We revealed the potential significance of serum SCF in the differentiation between histological types of EC. Moreover, we suggested the potential role of this cytokine in EC development, especially in the early stage of tumor. In addition, the established classic tumor marker CEA showed the well-known high specificity and predictive value for positive results, but very low sensitivity, whereas very high sensitivity was observed for the measurement of SCF concentrations. Therefore, our findings suggest the potential usefulness of SCF in the diagnosis of EC patients, especially in combined analysis with CEA. However, given the non-specific nature of SCF, the diagnostic value of this cytokine may be limited. According to our knowledge, this paper is the first study concerning the SCF concentration in the sera of EC patients in relation to its histological types. However, further investigations need to be continued and performed on a larger population of EC patients.
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